
FIRE RATED ID CARD SLOTS

The UAP identity card slots are the ultimate security accessory for protection against rogue traders and bogus callers. 
It enables the homeowner to check the ID of a caller without having to open the door; they simply lift up the sliding 

latch on the inside to allow the caller to slip the card through.

The identity card slots allow the occupier to receive the ID Card easily without the awkward fumbling that occurs 
when trying to receive it through the letterbox. It also enables the occupier to thoroughly check the ID without the 
pressure of the caller standing in the doorway. UAP identity card entry slots also acts as a visual deterrent to would 

‘be-criminals; it shows them that the homeowner is aware of and prepared for bogus callers.

The zinc based identity card slots (black, white, polished gold and polished chrome) are salt spray tested to ASTM 
B117 for 480 hours, and come with a 5 year inland guarantee.

Enables homeowners 
to check a visitors ID 
without physically 
opening the door

Ultimate protection 
against rogue traders 
and bogus callers

Available as 
part of the 
UAP Nanocoast 
range

Acts as 
a visual 
deterrent 
to would-be 
criminals

Available in 
different sizes 
and finishes to 
suite your door

Sliding latch stops 
drafts and
prevents unwanted 
post being pushed 
through the slot
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Features Include:
Ultimate protection against rogue traders and bogus callers

Enables homeowners to check a visitors ID without physically 
opening the door

Acts as a visual deterrent to would-be criminals

Ideal for elderly and vulnerable people

30 minutes fire rated on timber and Nan Ya composite doors

Available in a 20-40 thickness for uPVC doors and 40-80mm 
thickness for wooden and composite doors

Available as part of the UAP Nanocoast range which comes 
with a LIFETIME coating guarantee!

Identity Card Slot Dimensions:
ID Card Length = 38mm

ID Card Width = 128mm

Slot Length = 80mm

Slot Width = 3mm

ID Card Plate (Front) Thickness = 10mm

ID Card Plate (Back) Thickness = 9mm

Cavity (Hole) Size Needed = 15mm(w) x 115mm(h)

Identity Card Slots
Finish Door Thickness 20-40mm 

(uPVC Doors)
Door Thickness 40-80mm 

(Composite Doors)
Material Construction

PVD Gold ICE2040PVDG -NANOCOAST ICE4080PVDG -NANOCOAST 304 Grade Stainless Steel
Mirror Polished ICE2040MPSS -NANOCOAST ICE4080MPSS -NANOCOAST 304 Grade Stainless Steel
Polished Gold – ICE4080PVDG -SIGNATURE Zinc

Polished Chrome – ICE4080CH -SIGNATURE Zinc
White Powder Coat – ICE4080W -SIGNATURE Zinc
Black Powder Coat – ICE4080B -SIGNATURE Zinc


